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BUTTERED & SUGARED

Diana De Leon
Baker, Owner

Hi!

I’m Diana, the owner of Buttered & Sugared, LLC., a custom confectionary company
serving the Greater Houston area. I am thrilled that you are here!
A little bit about me: I’m the mom of two boys and wife to a supportive husband. I have been
decorating cakes since 2015 and I created Buttered & Sugared in 2020. My speciality is custom
cakes that are made from scratch with fresh, quality ingredients, as well as cupcakes, macarons,
and cakesicles with your individual needs in mind. No two orders are ever alike; each one is
made with the most personal touch. I love creating confectionaries that delight you and your
guests, taste-wise and sight-wise. I cannot wait to create something for you!
Aside from creating sweet confections, I love to spend time with my family and blogging about
cake decorating!
- Diana
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C U STO M CA K E S
Do you have a dream cake in mind you’d like designed? It can be 1, 2, or 3 tiers. Each tier contains 3 cake layers. Each tier
includes 1 cake flavor and 1 filling (if applicable). You may refer to the chart below to help you determine how much cake to
order. If you want more height and servings, an extra cake layer can be applied to each tier for an additional $10-$20 each layer.
See next page for cake, frosting, and ganache drip flavors. Add-ons (see below) are available for Custom Cakes only. PLEASE
ORDER AT LEAST 2 WEEKS IN ADVANCE. The sooner the better. Please go to page 12 for cake ordering information.

1 TIER

2 TIERS

3 TIERS
4”

4”

5”

$80*

6”

6”

Up to 10 servings

$150*

6”

Up to 20 servings

8”

$90*

Up to 13 servings

7”

5”

*Starting price

7”

$100*

$175*

Up to 16 servings

$325*

Up to 46 servings

Up to 23 servings

SEMI-NAKED &
NAKED TIERED
CAKES

$6

per slice for
semi-naked

8”

$110*

Up to 24 servings

$5

per slice
for naked

6”
8”

$250*

Up to 40 servings

Want to
make it taller?
Want more servings?
Extra Cake Layers can be
added to each tier
for $10-$20 each

ADD-ONS
For additional cost

• Flowers
• Fondant Accents
• Edible Gold Leaf
• Cake Toppers

• Fondant Cake Boards
• Extensive Buttercream Work
• Metallic Hand-Painted Drip
and Decorations

For a list of
Cake, Frosting,
and Ganache Flavors,
go to the next page
BUTTERED & SUGARED
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C U STO M &
PA RT Y CA K E

F L AV O R S
(1 flavor per tier)

Apple Crisp
Carrot Cake (extra charge)
Cinnamon Spice Cake
Champange (extra charge)
Chocolate
Chocolate Hazelnut
Coconut Cake
Cookies & Cream
Cookie Dough
Cotton Candy
Dulce de Leche (dulce de leche filling)
Edible Cookie Dough
Funfetti

PA RT Y CA K E S
Party Cakes are pre-designed cakes with one cake flavor, one frosting
color, one ganache drip color, plus sprinkles and/or fresh florals (if
desired). You may refer to the chart below to help you determine how
much cake to order. Party Cakes are 1-tiered only. If you want more height
and servings, an extra cake layer can be applied to each tier for an additional
$10-$20 each layer, depending on cake size. No add-ons are available for Party
Cakes except for fresh florals. Please go to page 12 for cake ordering information.

5”
Smash Cakes

5”

$65*

8 servings

(berry filling, regular buttercream filling,
raspberry filling, strawberry filling, cookie dough;
one filling each tier.)

$75*

8-13 servings

7”

$85*

8-13 servings

8”

$95*

16-24 servings

*Starting price

Want more than one
color for frosting?
For ganache drip?
Add another tier?

F R O S T I N G F L AV O R

Italian buttercream frosting is used for all cakes. American buttercream (which is on the sweeter side)
can be used at customer’s request. Flavors to complement the cake can be added at time of ordering.

G A N A C H E D R I P F L AV O R

White chocolate ganache will be used for light colors and regular chocolate will be used for dark colors.
6
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$45*

8 servings

6”

(same options as vanilla for fillings)

Italian Cream (extra charge)
Lemon (lemon curd filling)
Marble
Milk & Cookies
Neapolitan (extra charge)
Pink Champagne (extra charge)
Pistachio
Pretzel Nutella
Red Velvet
Salted Caramel (salted caramel filling)
Salted Dark Chocolate Espresso
Spice Cake
Strawberry
Strawberry Shortcake with
Shortbread Crumble (extra charge)
Vanilla

Two cake layers and
one color buttercream
only; 8 servings

Please refer to Custom
Cakes for pricing

PA RT Y
CAKES
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Want a different
cake flavor other
than listed here?
Please inquire!

LETTERED &
NUMBERED CAKE

F L AV O R S
Chocolate
Funfetti

(same options as vanilla for fillings)

Marble
Strawberry
Vanilla

(regular buttercream filling, raspberry filling,
strawberry filling, cookie dough;
one filling only.)

LETTERED &
NUMBERED
CAKES
These unique cakes make for great memories and conversation!
Includes buttercream textures and colors, chocolate decorations, sprinkles,
fondant accent (The nameplate or one saying such as Happy Birthday), one
cakesicle, and macarons OR fresh florals in lieu of macarons. Please go to
page 12 for cake ordering information.

$105*

Price is each lettered or numbered cake; 10-15 servings.

*Starting price

F R O S T I N G F L AV O R

Italian buttercream frosting is used for all cakes. American buttercream (which is on the sweeter side)
can be used at customer’s request. Flavors to compliement the cake can be added at time of ordering.
8
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Want to add a
cupcake filling?

CUPCAKE

Just ask!

F L AV O R S

CUPCAKES
These quintessential confections are sure to make everyone’s day.
Classic and Custom Cupcakes are available to order. Sold by the dozen.
Please go to page 12 for cake ordering information.

CLASSIC

$36 first dozen
$30 second dozen

C U STO M

One cake flavor and
one frosting color per dozen
Cupcake fillings can be added at no
extra charge.

$54* first dozen
$48 second dozen

One cake flavor, multiple frosting colors,
fondant, and/or chocolate accents are 
included. Cupcake fillings can be added
at no extra charge.

Vanilla Bean
Chocolate
Cookie Dough
Carrot Cake
Cotton Candy
Funfetti
Pumpkin Spice
Red Velvet
S’mores
Strawberry
Stuffed Peanut Butter

*Starting price

F R O S T I N G F L AV O R

Italian buttercream frosting is used for all cakes. American buttercream (which is on the sweeter side)
can be used at customer’s request. Flavors to complement the cake can be added at time of ordering.
BUTTERED & SUGARED
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CAKESICLE

F L AV O R S
Chocolate
Edible Cookie Dough
Funfetti
Marble
Strawberry
Vanilla

Want to upgrade
your Cakesicles?
Add Acrylic Sticks
to your order for
$5 per dozen!

CAKESICLES
Fun-looking pieces of cake on sticks? Yes, please!
These enjoyable treats are sure to bring a smile to everyone’s faces.
Sold by the dozen. Please go to page 12 for cake ordering information.

CLASSIC

$48*

One cake flavor, sprinkles, sanding sugar, and one coating color per dozen; price is per
dozen. Acrylic sticks can be substituted for wooden sticks for an additional $5 per dozen.
MUST ORDER AT LEAST TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE as acrylic sticks are
specially ordered.

C U STO M

$60*

Fully customized. multiple cake flavors, sprinkles, sanding sugar, and
multiple coating colors per dozen; price is per dozen. Acrylic sticks are included.
MUST ORDER AT LEAST TWO WEEKS INADVANCE.

*Starting price
10
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FRENCH
MACARONS

Macarons are
best served at
room temp after
refrigeration

Have these decadent delicacies made to order! Pick your favorite flavors or try new ones from the list below
for a completely customized treat for yourself or a loved one. You can pick any color you want. Sold by the dozen.
Please go to page 12 for cake ordering information.

CLASSIC

C U STO M

U LT I M AT E

$30 per dozen
$50 two dozen

$36 per dozen
$62 two dozen

$48 per dozen
$86 two dozen

One flavor and one color per dozen.

Two flavors and two colors per dozen.

Two flavors and three colors per dozen.

M A C A R O N F L AV O R S
Birthday Cake Batter
Blueberry Pancake
Brownie Batter
Edible Cookie Dough
Cookie Butter
Chocolate Ganache
Cookies & Cream
Cotton Candy

Dulce de Leche
Sour Peach Candy
Earl Grey
Pistachio
Fruity Pebbles
Raspberry
Lemon
Salted Caramel
Lemon Strawberry
Salted Dark Chocolate Espresso
White Chocolate Ganache
S’mores
Mexican Hot Chocolate Ganache
Strawberry
Peach Buttercream
Vanilla Bean
BUTTERED & SUGARED
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CAKE ORDERING
& SLICING
Please email us at diana@butteredandsugared.com with your complete list of dessert items, flavors, colors,
etc. to order. Please have your deposit ready as well. We’ll be happy to answer any inquiries or questions
you may have. CUSTOM CAKE ORDERS: We request that you give us at least two weeks’ notice for
custom cake orders, however, that does not guarantee a spot will be available for your date of order
pick-up/delivery. Please order and place a deposit at least 2 weeks prior to cake pick-up/delivery date
or the order will not be considered.
If the quote is for an event or cake pick-up/delivery date that is two weeks away or longer, you will have three
days to accept and make a deposit; otherwise the order is cancelled. If the quote is for an event or cake
pick-up/delivery date that is one week away, you will have 24 hours to accept and make a deposit; otherwise
the order is cancelled. The order is secured once the deposit is made. If the payment is not paid in full 3
days before the event, your order is cancelled. Due to the materials that may have already been acquired,
prep work that has been done, and a time slot is now unfilled, Cancellations are accepted up to 14 days before
the pick-up/delivery date of your order, please see below for the refund cancellation policy. (Full payment
ONLY. Deposits are refundable until 14 days before the event).
CANCELLATION POLICY: (Full payments only)
2 week notice - full refund		
3 days - 25% refund
1 week notice - 50% refund
Less than 3 days - 0% refund
After the order is secured with a deposit, we will let you know of the available dates for pick-up. You may
have the order delivered for an additional fee of $1.50 per mile from the 77040 zip code. The availability of
delivery dates is contingent upon the pick-up schedule (see below.)
Buttered and Sugared is not responsible for orders once they are picked up/delivered. To maintain quality
assurance, please see the next page. For instructions on how to slice a cake, please refer to the chart below.

5.

By ordering, you acknowledge that Buttered & Sugared, a cottage law bakery, is operated in a home
kitchen that is not inspected by the Department of State Health or a local health department.

H OW TO S L I C E A CA K E
ORDER PICK-UP

5”

HOURS
Friday: 9am-5pm

Saturday: 9am-noon
Sunday: Closed

Monday: Closed

6”

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday:

Contact to schedule pickup or delivery
Availability of delivery dates is contingent
upon pick-up schedule.
12
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8”

Any questions?

Contact us at
diana@butteredandsugared.com

INSTRUCTIONS
HANDLING

QUALITY
CONTROL

SERVING
& STO R I N G

Pick up and carry your dessert
order by holding the bottom
of the container.

Before serving, keep desserts in
their container in the fridge. While
not in fridge, keep them away from
direct sunlight, moisture, and heat.

To cut and serve your cake
without issues, please remove all
cake decor first.

Transport your desserts in an
a ir-conditioned car, to ensure
quality. Drive carefully.

Please refrigerate macarons if
not consuming within a couple of
hours of order pick-up/delivery
date and time.

Store your dessert leftovers in an
airtight container in fridge or
store cake slices using cling wrap
in freezer.

Make sure your cake is level during transport, refrigeration,
and display.

Desserts taste best at room
temperature; please take them out
of fridge 2 hours before serving.

Be sure to have your guests
bring home leftovers, too!
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WE DO
SEASONAL
T R E AT S , T O O !
Be on the lookout for these
sweet promotions on social media!

butteredandsugared
www.butteredandsugared.com
diana@butteredandsugared.com

